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Eastern T€achers news 
"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid11 
EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE-CHARILEJSTON WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1 941 
e Committee Procures Bob Strong 
liege Humor' Orchestra 
s for Homecoming I-lop 
NG'S popular radio or­
will provide music for the 
Homecoming dance and cor­
ceremony in the health ed­
building, Oct. 18, it wa13 an­
Monday iby Dr. H. F. Thut, 
of the dance committee. 
R. K. Wilson, general 
·ng chairman, arranged the 
In Chicago, Saturday, Sept. 
h the Music Col'poration 
ca. 
ong is on the air over the 
t to coast Red Network 
30 to 9 p. m. every Tues­
the "College Humor" pro­
d every Friday from 7:30 to 
on "Uncle Walter's Dog-
chestra .boasts of a wide 
styles-from ballads to 
oogey, from rhumbas to 
They have been recently 
at such ballrooms as the 
and Trianon, Hotel Sher­
e Blackhawk Restaurant, 
r Beach Hotel, and others. 
' specialty numbers in­
e Strong Wreckin' Crew, 
g Band within the Band, 
Four Strong Men. As solo­
features Ray Mcintosh, 
; Sidney Reid, tenor; and 
evert, blues singer. 
enial young maestro him -
five instruments while the 
nd is capable of a range of 
ent instruments. Bob has 
a great many songs which 
oys in his programs. 
rn Honors 
in Service 
· Homecoming theme, "A 
to Eastern Men in Service," 
Will pay tribute to her sons 
Sam's forces and will re­
of the drama . of a great 
efense effort. The Home­
mmittee, headed by R. K. 
ector· of public relations, 
te last week to build the 
rogram, Oct. 17-18,  around 
who 
army, navy or marine 
e or who are now in 
be guests of honor on 
and will be given special 
the sidelines of the East­
grid classic on Satur-
coming 1theme will 1bring 
ections of a generation 
Eastern Meni were called 
ce of their country and 
t body felt the repercus­
orld War I. 
MA:RCHING band 
host to a number of high 
s from eastern Illinois 
Day, Oct. 18. 
feature of the morning 
on Parade" as the 
school musicians 1take 
Homecoming parade. 
football game, East-
and all of the visiting 
present a pageant of 
tory entitled "Uncle 
w." Bob Strong, who 
NBC network orches­
for the Homecoming 
ithe guest conductor 
the numbers in this 
the Homecoming com­
k.ing forward to an 
asion as the high 
come together as a 
for this production. 
university band has 
Invitation. 
D. Anfinson is gen­
of the band festival. 
on !Page Ten 
Muscular 
Bob Strong 
Frosh Initiation 
Activities Begin 
THE TRADITIONAL freshie green 
caps arrived Tues. morning and 
wt:>re put on display immediately 
under the supervision of David Fish­
er '43 , Men's Union president. 
Freshmen will be required to wear 
them at all times outside .the build­
ing, according to Fi·sher. 
"Freshmen will also be denied ad­
mittance to •the Main building by 
the front doc;r," adds Fisher, "and 
· tl!ey will not be permitted the use 
of the circle in front of the build­
ing." The penalty for offenders will 
be meted out at the discretion of 
upperclassmen. 
The women's League plans .t-0 
hold a tea for freshman women 
sometime in the near future and the 
new students will probably enter­
tain old Lea.gue members. 
Although not yet definitely decid­
ed, the men of the freshman class 
will probably be permitted to col­
lect ma.terials for the Homecoming 
bonfire which is held annually on 
the Friday night of Homecoming. 
A tug of war between husky mem­
bers of the sophomore class and 
the best of the freshman class on 
Friday, Oct. 17 will climax initiation 
a.ctivities for the Class of '45. The 
tug of war is an annual feature of 
Homecoming at Eastern. 
In the tug of war the two teams 
take up positions on opposite sides 
of the lake and attempt to pull 
their opponents into the water. As 
is customary, the decision is epoch­
making to the· freshmen .because the 
destiny of the green caps hangs up­
on the outcome of the contest. If 
they lose, the :brightly-colored head 
adornments must be worn for a 
greater length of time. 
M u sic Confo D raws 
600 Ru ra l  Peop le  
AiP.P!ROXIMATELY 600 eastern Illi-
nois rural school children aDd 
their teachers attended ithe fall rural 
music clinic-conference under the 
auspices of the Eastern Music de­
partment in the Main auditorium, 
Saturday, Sept. 20. 
This number 1betters by about 200 
last year's attendance. 
Under the direction of Dr. Leo J. 
Dvorak, head of the Music depart­
ment, the program extended into 
the forepart of the afternoon. Pu­
pils and teachers from Coles, C'um­
berland, Shelby, Clark, and Jasper 
counties were present. 
Appearing on the day's 
.
program 
were Mr. Donald Johnson and Miss 
Ethel Hanson, of the Music de­
partment, and Fred Chaney and 
John Dickerson, music supervisors 
nf Jasper and Clark counties. 
Field Study Tours 
Inspect Illinois 
Two Day Tr ip  
Covers N orth 
EASTERN'S PRAIRIE State Field 
Study tours, fresh from a sum­
mer trip of 5000 miles "without a 
hitch," have planned a series of 
two short trips throu,gh .points of 
interest in Illinois during the 
months of September and October. 
The first tour, which will begin 
Sept. 2'6 at 1 p. m. and last until 
the following evening, will cover 
northern Illinois. The itinerary in­
cludes the Dtckson Mounds, Nauvoo, 
Galena, F'reeport, White Pines For­
est state park, Dixon, Starved Rock 
state park-in .all a total of 800 
miles. Cost per student will be 
$8.75 plus meals. 
The second tour will head into 
the southern part of the state, Oct. 
3, and return Oct. 5. The itinerary 
includes the Cahokia Mound;:; state 
park, Fort de ·Chartres state park, 
Fort Kaskaskta state park, Giant 
City state park, Cave-in-Rock state 
park, F'ort Massac state park, and 
Shawneetown-a total of 595 miles 
at a cost of $7.50 plus meals. 
Dr. c. H. Coleman, of the Social 
Science department, who with Dr. 
Normal Carls, head of the Geog­
raphy department, had charge of 
the tour through the east this sum­
mer, i-3 supervising the Illinois trips. 
He will accompany both tours as 
historical guide. Miss Ro.se Zeller, 
of the Geogr.aphy department, will 
aocorripany the northern Illinois trip 
to point out spots of geographical 
significance. .Miss Ruby Harris will 
serve the same function on the 
southern trip. 
Limited to college students, the 
trips are being conducted on a 
·strictly cost basis. Overnight stops 
will .be made at comfortable hotels 
or cabins. 
Deadline for students who wish 
to take the northern .trip is today, 
Wednesday. Interested students will 
leave their names with Dr. Cole-
man. 
Chi De.Its Win 
Stunt Night Prize 
OHI DELTA Gamma sorority walk-
ed off with first place prize of $5 
before a fun-bent audience at the 
Women's League .Stunt Night, held 
in the iMain auditorium, Thursday 
evening, Sept. 18. Their winning 
stunt was a take-off on freshman 
registration day, composed by Mar­
tha June Stanberry. 
A one-man act carried away the 
si,cond prize of $3. Al McKelfresh 
sang "It's So Peaceful in the Coun­
try," then pounded out "Mood In­
digo" on the piano for an encore. 
A slap stick .burlesque of the Con­
ga 1by a group of :Phi Sigs captured 
the third prize of $2. 
Other numbers on the program 
were: a combination of nobody­
knows-how-many songs by a group 
of brow-beaten Pem Hall freshmen, 
a skit by Alpha. Tau Nu members 
called "A Sure Cure for Falsehoods," 
and a "serving" of punch a la dead 
chicken by an aggregation of cook­
ies from the Home Ee department. 
Earl Baughman, business man­
ager of the News and Student 
council president, served as master 
of ceremonies. 
Sta n ber ry Becomes 
Speake rs' P rexy 
MA!RTHA J1JINE Stanberry '44, was 
elected president of Speakers club 
at .a meeting held at 4 p. m. Thurs­
day, Sept. 18. She succeeds Elbei:t 
Fairchild '42, who has ibeen presi­
dent during the past two years. 
Other officers chosen were Claude 
Hayes '44, vice-president, and Joan 
Sheeks '42, secretary-treasurer. 
Next meeting of the club will be 
held on Tuesday, Sept. 30 at 7 :30 
p. m. at the home of Dr. J. Glenn 
Ross. 
Selective Service Headquarters Issues Statement 
Coleman Interprets Induction 
Rules for College Students 
Analyst 
Dr. C. H. Coleman 
Corbin, Dillier Get 
Homecoming Leads 
AU11AN' CORBLN '43 , and Burnetta 
Dillier '45, will play the leading 
roles in the Homecoming play pro­
duction, What a Life, 
a three-act comedy 
written by Clifford 
Goldsmith. 
Produced original­
ly by George Abbott 
in the spring of 1938, 
this play soon be-
came one of the A. Corbin 
comedv hits of the season. The NYC 
perfor:ziiance of What A Life starred 
Ezra Stone and Betty Field. The 
movie version starred Jackie Coop­
e:· and _ Betty Field. 
The story concerns the trials and 
tribulations of ·teen-aged Henry 
Aldrich and Bavbara .Pearson. oth­
er members of the cast include: 
Mary Frances Gaumer, Veda Ster­
chi, Betty M. Lewis, Sally Cotter, 
Marjorie Arnold, Fae Maness, Ruth 
Donnelly, Virginia Hayden, Thel­
ma Grubb, Betty Reeder, Jonalee 
Freeman, Emily Greer, Janice Zim­
merman, Lois Hilsabeck, Eugene 
Dolan, Leslie Mayberry, Maynard 
(Red) Graham, Frank Thompson, 
John Roberts, Peter Grubb, Jim 
Hanks, Eugene Price, and Jim Clark. 
First rehearsal of Act I was held 
Monday evening, >Sept. 22, on the 
stage of the new gym. The play 
will be presented on Friday, Oct. 
17 at 8 p. m. in the health educa­
tion building. 
N ew Hol idays Ma rk 
El  Sc hool  C a l e n d a r  
SOHOOL WllLL retain the usual 
amount Of variety this year as a 
result of the many traditional holi­
days and the addition of several new 
ones to the college calendar. 
Dr. Buzzard states ·that school will 
be dismissed on Friday, Oct. 10 for 
a meeting of the Eastern division of 
the Illinois Education Association. 
First legal holiday of the year will 
be Armistice Day, Tuesday, Nov. 
11. "The school will observe Thurs­
day, Nov. 20 as Thanksgiving," add­
ed Dr. Buzzard. 
Christmas vacation 1begins on Fri­
day, Dec. 19 at the close of school 
and extends to Monday, Jan. 5. In­
novation among •the college holidays 
is Go.od Friday which has been de­
clared a holiday .by state law. 
(ElDITOR'S NOTE: Dr. Charles H. 
COleman, chairman of Coles coun­
ty Selective Service · bo•ard No. l 
and member of the Eastern Social 
Science department, has written the 
following article explaining nation­
al and local Selective Service policy 
regarding college students.) 
By Dr. C. H. Coleman 
National Headquar.ters of the Se­
lective Service system have issued 
a statement to local Selective Sen'­
ice hoards on the subJect of the 
induction Of college students whi-ch 
clarifies the positicn of such stu­
dents in relation <lo their obliga­
tions under the Selective Service 
system. 
Statements Interest Registrants 
The following quotations from 
this headquarters statement should 
be of interest to all students who 
are Selective Service regist.rants: 
"4. If a local .board determines, 
tfiat a particular student regis­
trant is in training and preparation 
to perform a function which the 
naitional interest requires should be 
performed, and that at the time 
such student will begin to perform 
that function there will be a short­
age of persons qualified to perform 
such function, it should defer such 
student. It should be clearly un­
derstood that it is the shortage 
within the occupation which· forms 
the basis of the deferment and not 
the fact tha.t the regi·strant is a 
student." 
Emphasizes Deferment 
"7. It is essenttal that the dis­
tinction between deferment and 
postponement of induction :be clear­
ly understood. A deferment is 
granted to a student because it will 
be in the national interest for him 
to engage in a certain occupation 
upon completing his training and 
preparation, whereas· a student's in­
duction is postponed solely to pre­
vent undue hardship to the indi­
vidual." 
"8. National Headquartem has 
stated that . . . a lo·cal board may 
reasonably grant a temporary post­
ponement of induction· to prevent 
unusual hardship and permit a par­
ticular registrant to ha.ve addition­
ai time to complete or arrange for 
the comp·letion of a pending activ­
ity. For example . . .  a student 
might be granted such an extension 
in order to prepare for and take 
an examination, or to complete a 
college term which he started in 
good faith after ascertaining that 
his induction would not normally 
occur .until a reasonable portion of 
such term had expired." 
Explains Postponem.ent 
"10. If a pavl:Jcular student reg­
istrant is ordered to report for in­
duction after the expiration of one 
college term and before the start of 
another college term, there appears 
to :be no question but thait the stu­
dent should 1be inducted .as ordered. 
Likewise, if it appears that a par­
ticular student registrant's induc­
tion is to occur shortly after the 
start of a college term, his induc­
tion Should not be postponed, and, 
therefore, such student should not 
enroll for such college term or 
should advance his time of induc­
tion by volunteering. If it appears 
that a student registrant will not 
be ordered to report for induction 
Continued on Page Ten 
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PAGE TWO EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
Students Select 1941 Queen Candid ates Class ?f '16 Ga�hers 
. . . For Silver Jubilee Petitions Supply Pay Your Money, Take Your Choice 
Amp le  N o m i nees 
CANDIDA'I1E'S FOR Ea.stem's 1941 
Homecoming Queen were chosen 
today after chapel when special 
class meetings were called for that 
purpose. Ea.ch class selected its can­
didates from the lists prepared by 
the petitioning which closed last 
Friday. 
Every class was represented by at 
least one nominee, and the three 
upperclasses chose from three peti­
tionees. Freshmen were sp'ared a 
hotly contested election for the 
Queen's attendant from the clas  
'45 by having only two petitioning 
candidates. 
From the s'ix upper class girls 
chosen as candidates by "Class elec­
tions today, the student 1body will 
elect their Queen at a general elec­
tion Friday in the Main hall. Since 
the freshmen are not permitted to 
elect a Queen, they cho3e their at­
tendant from the two petitionees to­
day. 
Petitionees who were voted upon 
in today's clas  elections were Ann 
Wilson and Jean JFunnston, fresh­
men; Norma King, Jewell Johnson 
and Esthe.ri Pinkstaff, sophomores; 
Jewell Emmerich, Florence Volk­
mann, and Martha Moore, juniors; 
Jane Lee Abbott, Betty Nash, and 
Dorothy Henson, seniors. 
Chi Delta Gammas 
Banquet Rushees 
CHI DELTA Gamma sorority cli-
maxed a week of rushing Friday 
evening at 6:30 with a formal ban­
quet held at the home Of Mrs. Noble 
Rains in Charleston. 
Honored guest at the dinner, be­
sides the nine pledges, was Mrs. 
Gilbert Carson, who, since the ab­
sence of Mrs. Sidney Goff, former 
sponsor, has consented to act as 
co-pilot along with Miss Grace.W'il­
liams, of the Speech department. 
Homecoming queen nominees top row left to right are Florence Volkmann, 
junior; Betty Nash, Dorothy Hensen, and Jane Abbott, seniors; Jewel) 
Emmerich, junio'!'; bottom row, Martha Moore, ,iunior, Norma King, 
Esther Pinkstaff, and Jewell Johnson, sophomores 
Homecoming Preparations Gain Momentum 
Campus Organizations Plan 
Royal Reception for Alumni 
FRATERNITIES, SORO R. IT IE S 
and clubs have begun their in­
itial plans for the rush of break­
fasts, luncheons and dinners which 
will form a vital part of the color­
ful Homecoming celebration Oct. 17 
and 18. 
Dr. James M. Thompson, chair­
man of the breakfasts, luncheons, 
and dinners committee, states, "The 
date and time for all ibreakfasts, 
luncheons, or dinners should be re­
ported for scheduling in the Home­
coming Time-Table as early as pos­
sible .but net later than Friday, Oct. 
10." 
Colemans Discover 
Former Student 
IT'S A pretty dinky world! That 
must have been the feeling ex­
perienced iby Dr. and Mrs. c. H. 
Goleman when they discovered 
that the nicely-uniformed na­
tional park service naituralist 
who accompanied them last 
summer as guide on ,a cruise out 
of Bar Harbor, Maine, was none 
other than Maurice Sullivan, 
business manager of the N ewsi 
several years ago. 
and Mrs. R. G. Buzzard, :i;>ean and 
Mrs. F. A. Beu, Dean and Mrs. H. 
F. Heller, Mrs. Alice Cotter, 
·Miss Elizabeth Michael. 
and 
Mem be rs Arra ng e  
Sa turday Lu nch 
EASTElRJN'S CLASS of 1916 will 
celebrate its Silver Jubilee at the 
1941 Homecoming, Oct. 17-18. A 
committee of Oharleston members 
of the class is making plans for. a 
luncheon to be held at 12 noon, Oct. 
18. 
At .the luncheon the following 
faculty members will bring greet­
ings to the graduates Of 1916: Dr. 
E. H. Taylor, Miss Isabel McKin­
ney, !Miss Annie Weller, Dr. H. DeF. 
Widger, Dr. S. El. Thomas, Miss An­
nabel Johnson,·Miss Mary J. Booth, 
Dr. Fiske Allen, and Dr. c. P. 
Lantz. 
In addition to the luncheon, class 
members will be guests at the East­
. em-Normal football .game and the 
Homecoming dance on Oct. 18. 
When the claiss lef·t the institu­
tion, it boasted 81 members. Eight 
of these have died. The remain­
der are scattered in 16 states of the 
union and, the District of Columbia. 
The committee in charge of 'the 
Jubilee is composed of the follow­
ing: Leah Todd, Nelle Hutchason, 
Irene Couchman Buzzard, Opal 
Bensley Stanberry, and Glenna 
i Swout Albers. Reservations for the 
luncheon can be made by contact­
·ing Mrs. Albers. 
MAKE your News do double duty. 
Learn what's going on, and read 
the ads to help your pocketbook. 
THERE 18 NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR QUALITY 
A good hair cut just doesn't hap­
pen-it is the result of long ex­
perience and careful attention. 
You can get that kind of service 
at the 
HOLMES BARBER SHOP 
Southwest Corner of Square 
For . .  
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1 
H ome Economists 
Meet N ew Mem bers 
FRESHMAN HOME Economics 
jors and minors were introd 
to the Home Economics club at 
first meeting Tuesday eve 
Sept. 23, at 7 : 30 in the old au 
tori um. 
Ev'elyn Davis, president of 
club, conducted a short busin 
meeting after which the group 
journed for a social hour of d 
ing, games, and refreshments. 
Miss Davis and two instructors 
the Home Economics departme 
Dr. Sadie Morris and Miss w· 
Warner, related their experiences 
the National Home E<:onomics c 
vention which they attended in 
cago, June 22 to 26. 
Time Out.. 
For Fun and 
Relaxation 
at the 
SANDWICHES 
Our Specialty 
HOT DOCS 
TENDERLOIN 
Fountain Service 
"The Chocolate Soda That 
You've Always Wanted 
PHONE 424 
Two long dining tables, about 
which rushees and members were 
alternately seated, were decorated 
with long green candles and white 
carnations, carrying out the color 
scheme and flower of the sorority. 
After dinner speeches were given 
by Jewell Emmerich, president, and 
Suzanne Winter, progra;m chairman. 
The pledges were introduced to the 
sorority song and other songs com­
mon among the memoirs of social 
groups. 
In 1940 a total of 13 organiza­
tions 1lponsored functions of this 
type. The Pemberton Hall break­
fast, Home Economics breakfast, 
Kappa Pi luncheon, Kappa Delta 
Pi banquet, P.anther Lair Alumni 
dinner, Phi Sigma Elpsilon Home­
coming banquet, the :botany lunch­
eon and the Varsity banquet con­
tributed color and interest to last 
year's festival. It is believed that 
most of these organizations will 
agiain sponsor similar functions. 
New faculty members are Miss 
Verna N. Geoffrion, Miss iHelen 
Marie Hamilton, Mr. Louis Hoov­
er, Miss Mary Eliziabeth McMillan, 
Miss Ruth Paul, Mr. 1Spencer Wal­
lace, Miss ·Wilma Warner, and Dr. 
Ethel E. Little. 
F i ne Meats a nd Qual i ty G roceries 
"We'll Serve y O U  Best" 
Chi Delta Gamma's pledges, about 
to enter a pledgeship of eight weeks 
are: Betty Baker '42, Betty Bell '44, 
Marjorie Ingram '43, Betty Edman 
'44, Jane Setliffe '44, Shirley Baugh­
man '43, Bernice Quick '44, Doris 
Wells '44, and Margiaret Weingand 
'42. 
Wid g e r  E n terta i ns 
Co l leg e  P l ayers 
THE STAGE i n  the health educa­
tion <building will lbe the setting 
for the first Players meeting, to­
morrow evening, Sept. 25, at 8 p. m. 
There will be a short business 
meeting followed by a social pro­
gram. Dr. H. DeF. Widger of the 
English department will present a 
group of his well-known Irish stor­
ies. During an informal get-ac­
quainted period refreshments will 
be served. 
Fac u l ty Welcomes 
Staff N ewcomers 
THE EIGHT new members of the 
Eastern faculty were greeted by 
their fellow teachers ,at a reception 
held Saturday evening, Sept. 20, at 
8 p. m. in the parlors of Pember­
ton Hall. !Miss Elizaibeth Michael, 
of the Foreign Languages depart­
ment, served as chairman of the 
committee in charge of arrange­
ments. 
As ·an innovation this year, the 
freshman faculty members stood in 
the reception line with :President 
W H I TE 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
COMPAiNY 
Plumbing, Heating and Sheet 
Metal Work 
T E L E P H O N E  295 
Next Time Insist on 
GREEN MARKED COAL 
Andrews Lumber & Mill Co. 
PHONE 85 6TH & RAILROAD 
For a Nice Home-Cooked Meal-35c 
11 a. m. to 1 :00 p. m. 
at 
CORNER ·coNFECTIONERY 
Northeast Corner Square TELEPHONE 81 
Your Gulf Station 
IS 
Designed and manned, 
equipped and planned 
to deliver the kind of 
service you will appre­
ciate. 
Dan&Howard 
MOORE 
11th & Lincoln Phone 255 
CHARLESTON 
ADKINS GROCERY 
PHONE 159 712 JACKSON 
FOR A BETTER.SUIT 
GET ITT AILOR MADE 
Now Showing 
FALL A N D W I N T E R  SUITS 
EARL SNYDER 
TAILOR 
610 Sixth St. Phones 404-884 
PROFESSIONAL CARD 
Phones: Offi<:e, 12'6; Residence, 715 I J. A. OLIVER, M. D. DR. W. B. TYM CLINTON D. SWICKARD S. B., M. D. 
Eye, Ear, Ncse and Throat I DENTIST Second Floor Lincoln Bldg. Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Charleston, Ill. 1 Phones: Office, 476; Residence, 762. 
Pb.ones: Office, 88; Residence, 418 
J. T. BELTING, M. D. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Charleston National Bank Building 
Charleston, Illinois 
YOUR NEWS ADVERTISERS ARE 
COURTEJOU:S - AICCOMMO-
DATING-
BUY FROM THEM 
HR. N. C. IKNAYAN 
Office-501 Jackson st. 
BY APPOIINTMENT 
Phone 64 
Residence Phone 380 
P. B. LLOYD, M. D. 
Linder Bldg. 
Office Phone 94 
Residence f'lhone 694 
Hours by Appointment 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
6041,6 Sixth St. 
Phones: Office, 30; Residence, 77 
G. B. DUDLEY, M. D. l Office Hours, 1 : 00 to 6: 00 
5111,6 Jackson Stre t 
.-
ADVERTISEM:ENTS IN THE 
NEWS HELP MAKE ITS 
APPEARANCE POSSIBLE 
.EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS !PAGE THREE 
hes Announces Parade Arrangements Skill Achievement 
Gives Singer Thrill 
Fide/is Presents 
New Talent at Hop 
Scribblers' Frat 
Holds First Meet mmittee Urges Campu.s Clu�s 
<Compete for Cash Award.s New Songs P rovide 
Art ist's C h a l l enge  
FlDELIS FRATERl'HTY swung into 
its 1941-'42 social. season, Friday 
evening, Sept. 19,  when it sponsor­
ed a Fall Fl'.olic, first all-school 
SIGMA TAU Delta, honorary Eng-
lish fraternity, and Writer's club 
will hold their first meeting tonight 
at 7: 15 p. m. in the English office 
on the second floor of the Main 
building. There will be a short pro­
gram, and rp1ans for the comi_ng year 
will be discussed. 
are almost completed, accord­
Mr. Wayne P. Hughes of the 
Arts department. A to­
$55 in cash prizes will be of­
The parade will begin this 
promptly at 10 a. m. at the 
of Lincoln and Seventh 
. It was emphasized that 
ts schedule will lbe made out 
ly, and if the parade is de-
the whole schedule will ibe 
off. 
clubs, fraternities, other cam­
nizations, and individuals 
d to start plans for their. 
entry early. It is not nec­
to fill out any kind of entry 
according rto Mr. Hughes. All 
necessary is to have the en­
the starting point before 10 
es of judges will be announ­
a subsequent issue of the 
Floats will ibe judged large­
the basis of depicting the 
ling theme, "A Salute to 
Men in Service." 
indications point to a heavy 
tion of the various campus 
tions. Beards may be start-
time. Judging will be based 
h, texture and types. 
es Prize Distribution 
total of $55 in prizes will be 
to parade entries as follows: 
second and rthird prizes of 
ve and three dollars respec­
will be awarded to the win­
o ts. As an added incentive, 
norable mentions of two dol­
h will be awarded. In the 
three 
viduals or groups are enticed 
e entries by the five, three, 
o dollar awards offered for 
ee outstanding exhibits. Two 
le mention awards of a dol-
h will be offered. In the 
of 
W Branch Leaders 
Yearly Workshop 
WORKSHOP for branch 
of the Illinois state di­
of the American Association 
ersity Women was held at 
on Saturday, Sept. 20. Dr. 
K. Lawson as chairman 
morning session was spent in 
table discussions with Dr. 
. White ais guest speaker. 
te is a well known author-
a professor of English at the 
y of Wisconsin, as well as 
onal president of the 
Her topic was "Tomorrow 
from the National Associa- · 
g this program were the 
of workshops for the dif­
ches. 
X RIDGE 
ATE PARK 
cing Nightly 
S a n d MARSHM:AL-
Y AND JOIN THE 
CROWDS" 
Plans Line-up FAME AND fo11tune are by no . 
week-end dance. of the year. 
Wayne P. Hughes 
Cotter Entertains 
Faculty at Bridge 
MRS. ALICE Cotter, Pemberton Hall 
director, entertained a group of. 
the college faculrty at an informal 
dinner-bridge party on Tuesday 
evening, Sept. 1 6. 
After the dinner which was held 
at Hotel U. S. Grant, Mattoon, Mrs, 
Cotter and her guests returned to 
the main parlors of Pemberton Hall 
for 1bridge. 
The prize for the highest "fam­
ily" ·bridge score was awarded to 
Dr. and Mrs. D. A. Rothschild. Dr. 
and Mrs. J. Glenn Ross were award­
ed second prize; while low honors 
went to President and Mrs. R. G. 
Buzzard. 
Mrs. Cotter's guest list included 
President and Mrs. R. G. Buzzard, 
Dean and Mrs. H. F. Heller, Dean 
and Mrs. F. A. Beu, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. L. Andrews, Dr. and Mrs. D. A. 
Rothschild, Dr. and !Mrs. C. P. 
Lantz, Mr. anrd iM:rs. Wayne P. 
Hughes, Dr. and Mrs. F. L. Ver­
wiebe, Dr. and Mrs. Glenn H. Sey­
mour, Dr. and Mrs. J. Glenn �s, 
Dean E. K. Lawson, and Miss Helen 
Hamilton. 
For School - Parker's Vacumatic 
Pen-guaranteed for life. Full tele­
vision ink supply-eliminate�- daily 
filling and' guesswork on the amount 
of ink left in the ban-el. Parker 
Pens sold by C. P. Coon, Jeweler, 
408 Sixth street. 
ATT E N D 
Charleston Merchants 
FALL FEST I VAL 
Sept. 25-26-27 
11808 H I  LL" 
For Up-to-Date 
SHOE 'REPAIRING 
try 
Wel ton's Shoe Shop 
Between 5th & 6th on Route 1f 
means everything, in the opin­
ion of Donald Dickson, popular ra­
dio baritone, who will appear at 
Eastern, Oct. 14, as the first number 
on the Entertainment Course for 
this year. 
"F'ame and fortune don't bring a 
singer his biggest thrill," says Dick­
son. "The biggest kick comes with 
singing a song U1e way you really 
want to . 
Seldom Pleases Self 
"Since I first started to take voice 
lessons I can remember only fiv'e 
times when I could say to myself, 
'Dickson, 1that was all right.' And 
none of these times was I before 
an audience. They came while I 
was practicing. But they were worth 
all the work I have ever put into 
singing. That's why I sing. That's 
why hundreds of others who have 
been less lucky than I keep on 
5tudying and singing. 
"Sure, it's fun to achieve what is 
called success. It's great rto be well 
paid for it. But the thrill comes 
when you succeed once in a while 
in reaching the standard you have 
set for yourself. That's what keeps 
real singers working, studying and 
struggling to bring out rthe full beau­
ty of music. 
Singer Trusts Composer 
"A singer must 1believe in the mu­
sic he sings," continued DicksOn, 
"otherwise he can't get the compos­
er's intentions acro.ss. For this rea­
son the artist must choose his pro­
grams to suit himself, rather than 
give the audience what he thinks 
it wants. ' 
"The ' challenge comes with tak­
ing :;i, new iand unfamiliar song and 
making the audience like it. Then 
:v.ou have really accomplished some-. 
thing. There is no challenge in 
singing over and over again a song 
Do You· Drive 
A Hea l thy Ca r? 
Just a fe..v cents spent. now 
in the slack season can put 
your ccir in first class condi­
tion. 
NEWELL'S 
SERVICE STATION 
South Side of Lincoln Street 
AT TENTH 
PLATE LUNCHES 30c 
FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
SODAS - S U N DAES 
Pie a l a  Mode-1 Oc 
EASTERN'S GRILL 
1426 FOURT H  F RA N K VO R I S  
Starting at 8 p. m., ,the crowd 
danced to recording music until 12 
midnight. Highlight of the evening 
was· provided by a stage show ar­
ranged by EJ,bert Fairchild '42 . 
First feature on the program was 
a humorous read-ing by Mona Rees 
'45, describing the last day's· "spe­
cial programme" in a typical coun­
try . school. Jerry Green '45, then 
offered a tap-dance number and 
was encored .by ·the crowd. 
A ·vocal trio, composed of Dorothy 
Ellen Brown, Mildred Olmstead, and 
Mary Grant, all sophomores, har­
monized two popular tunes and were 
also encored. 
Phi S igs H old 
An n u a l  Open H ouse 
PHI SIGMA Epsilon social fratern­
ity will hold its annual open 
house tonight from 8 to 10 p. m. 
All students, faculty members and 
townspeople are cordially invited to 
drop in and v'isit with the boys at 
143 1 Nintp. street. Refreshments of 
orang� and cookies will be served. 
like 'On the Road to Mandalay,' 
which is certain to get a good 
amount· of applause no matter how 
you sing it." 
Ba rber Shop  
�ust % Block East of 
College Campus 
For. • • 
The name of the student should 
not be on the manuscript, but should 
acwmpany it in an envelope. If the 
entry is not accepted, the envelopes 
are left unopened. 
Writers whose compositions show 
promise are invited to join. Either 
prose or poetry is acceptable. All 
manuscripts should be placed in the 
Writer's club box underneath the 
bulletin 'board rby the east stairs by 
Oct. 22. 
For  the Best in 
Refresh ment 
Try." • •  
BOLEY'S 
ICE CREAM 
STORE· 
SAN DWI C H ES 
Hamburgers Hot Dogs 
DON'T BE DECEIVED­
FOR QUALITY TRY 
BOLEY'S 
Phone 496 611 Seventb 
FREE PICK-UP and 
DELIVERY 
' 
CALL 234 
. SCHEIDKER CLEANERS 
710 Lincoln 
"The Little Shop Around the Corner0 
This is a Good Time . . •  
TO LOOK A DOLLAR 
BILL IN THE EYE! 
So Buy Quality and Style 
in 
LADIES' R EADY-TO-WEAR A N D 
ACC ESSO R I ES 
from 
Coles Cou n ty's La rgest Assortment 
at 
Modest Cost 
DRESS-WELL SHOPS 
I T  W ILL PAY YO U TO WAIT FOR THE 1942 FOR D  
IVlcARTHUR MOTOR SALES 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS TELEP HONE 6lif. SEVENTH AT MADISON 
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€a stern Teachers n ews 
"Tell the- truth and don't be afraid" 
Published each Wedne$day of the school 
year by the students of the Eastern Illinois 
State Teachers College at Charleston. 
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ber 8, 1915, at the Post Office at Charles­
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German Successes in Ukraine 
Darken �ope of Allie� Victory 
GERMAN FORCES .  t h ro w i n g  e v e ry w e apon in the 
Nazi arsenal into the battle,  ha v e  finally smashed 
th rough the gates o f  Kiev,  capit<d  o f  the Ukrai n e ,  and 
have thereby gained virtual contrul  over tha·t richest  
sector of the Rus s ian front. 
Little is known as to whether the German gain 
has m ade np for the t e rrible losses  in men and ma­
chines which they have almos t certainly suffered. 
B e cause the Hitler legi o n s  have been so far behind 
schedule,  Russian peasants m ay h ave been able to 
harvest what wheat the scorched ea rth policy did not  
rl e s t roy. Destruction o f  the gigantic  Dniepersroy 
dam may indicate that the Rus s ian s were also un­
will ing to allow the Ukrainian oil fields t o  fall un­
harmed into the enemy's hands.  
Knowing the German genius for organi z ation, 
and a ssuming that their armies hav e not been too 
severely crippled to continue the war for another 
year, their m o st recent victory may provide them 
with the wheat and oil that will  enable them to ignore 
the Allied blockade and eventually win the war.  
And thi s i s  not t h e  com plete picture.  With the 
fall o f  Kiev, the rumor becomes even more persistent 
that inner circles o f  the English gove rnment have 
good reason to fear a complete Russian cullapse in 
the near futu re. Ad(l to thi s the mysterious inactiv­
ity of the English RAF i t s e l f ,  the l i kely poss ibility 
o f  Bul garian entry into the war on Germany's side , 
and the heavy pressure being put by the Axis on lit­
tle Tu rkey, England's non-bell igerent ally, and t h e  
prospect for t h e  democraci e s  appears none t o o  bril­
liant.  
Since the beginning of  this conflict, America" 
have not been able to quite convince them s e l v e s  that 
they a re in the very midst of  a world at war.  From 
"General Mud" in Poland to comfortable comparison!1 
between Napoleonic and Hitler campaigns in Ru s sia,  
we have continued to grasp frantically a t  straws.  We 
rouse ourselves to intense activity after a Dunkirk 
. and return to pleasa:µt dreams when a J ugosl avia\ 
sides with the Allies .  
Must we risk another Dunkirk before we really 
begin to do the job that must be done ? 
Japanese Display Milder 
Attitude in U. S. Relations 
A M ERICANS HA VE for a l ong time speculated upon 
the m e aning of  J apane se actions and atti t udes 
toward the United States .  Few A m e ricans have ever 
considered s eriou sly the m any awl oft repeated 
threats of J apanese statesmen toward the s a fety of 
the \Ve st e rn H e rr"isphere .  In recent weeks t h e  a b ­
surdity of Japan's antics have become more intere s t ­
i n g  when viewed i n  t h e  light o f  t h e  Axis slO\'.'- UP i n  
Russia.  
Most reliable reports from the T'hilipp i u e  I slands! 
and Japan indicate that J apanese m e rchants realize 
t h e  predicament their nation has  been. put into by the 
strino-ent economic warfare being waged against  her 
by the democracies .  They realiz.e what J apane se 
militari s t s  do not seem to realize-namely that a ma­
j or ity o f  Japan's industries are  dependent upon this 
country for raw material s .  Wars are not won en-' 
ti rely by a r m s  and thus J apan's threats appear more 
ridiculous than ever. 
Since the Axis drive in Ru ssia  has di sappointed 
the "military experts," J apanese papers,  whch are; 
government censored, have adop ted a more concilia .... 
tory attitude toward the United States .  Lately U. S.  
tankers have been permitted to pass untl' mally close> 
to Japan on their voyages to Vladivostok wit h im­
portant aviation gasoline for the R ussians .  
The climax came when "J apa n e s e  News \Tl/eek" 
turned on the Axis and wrote,  "Although the Naz i -, '  
ill-founded plans have not been defeated. Germa1\ 
momentum has been definitely a rres ted and by the 
EASTERN 'l'l!:ACHEB.S NEWs 
Editorialist Attempts to 
Find Definition of College 
By Ja.mes Hanks, Assistant. Editor 
WHI!,'THER YOU are a "wearer of the green" or whether you 
are one of those exalted individuals bearing the distinguished 
label of upperclassman. all ryf us at one time in our life faced 
the question of whether or not tu continue our education after 
the completion of high school . We at Eastern all decided to 
attempt the dark, dim horizon by venturing into the adven­
ture called college. To define college in one sentence, or even 
two, is impossible because college is  u composite of so marw 
diverse events io>,nd adventures. 
College i s  the freshman tests wh�ch greet us all during our 
first few hours on the compus. College is the teacher who un­
derstood our first registration problems-and also the one who 
did not. 
· 
College is the uppel·classmen who snubbed us when we 
wore green and those who lent us a helping hand. College iF. 
the first campus date, the first Eastern dance, the thrill that 
comes with the first college sweetheart.  
Col lege is the first chapel f'.nd the promise of more to 
ccme. College is the first time you ma de an A and the . first 
time you failed. College is the first homesickness, your first 
letter hom e, and your various experiences with empty pockets. 
College is long hours at the study table, endless papers, 
countless exams, and a grade actually lower than you thought 
you deserved. College is Homecoming with all the colorful 
pageantry and enthusiastic loyalty young hearts are capruble of. 
College is hearing Eastern's school song and exalting in 
the beauty of music and ideas-the opp01·tunity, the deep 
meaning, the chance "these walls and towers" signify for each 
of us. 
College is  the laughter, the tears, the joys, the sovrows, 
the defeats, the triumphs-college is life! 
College-it is you ! 
Lindbergh Gets Strong Reaction 
OOLJONEL LINDBERGH, he of most recent fame as America's 
number one Jew-baiter, may yet become the greatest co­
hesive force in the United States today. Along with his pals 
of the America First committee, the Colonel will undoubtedly 
show himself to be either a greater fool than many now s us­
pect him to be or a prophet of disaster for a meddling Amer­
ica. 
Most newspapers in the past week arose with strong con­
demnation of Lindbergh's Des Moines address. A · majority 
of them either affirmed or reaffirmed their faith in President 
Roosevelt's foreign policy. One Chicago newspaper famous for 
its abhorrence of all of Mr. Roosevelt's actions, even reproved 
!Lindbergh in mild tones. 
So the Colonel continues to lose friends for himself and 
support for his cause. On the other hand, he is doing much 
to help th e cause of administration policies and the sour taste 
of a few anti-Jew ·speeches may yet lead to national approval 
of democracy's last ditch fight. 
D U K E'S  M I X T U R E  
. . . .  by the ·Duke 
CON FLICTS B ETWEEN labor and capital take on 
a serious a spect when we read that between Jan­
uary 1 and September 1 .  1 94 1 , enough labor was lost  
to p roduce 1 ,000 Curti s s  fi ghter  pl anes,  800 1 3-ton 
t a n k s .  20,000 SO-calibre m achin e guns,  1 ,000 7.5 -mm. 
g-nn mounts ,  and 100,000 Garand r ifles .  Yet,  ironically 
enough, Pres ident Roosevelt shouts that "N o group 
of Americans has realized m o re clearly what Nazi 
domina tion o f  the world means than has organized 
labor." Ame rican labor, it appears,  shows its  realiza­
tion in a peculia r manner.  
While on the subj ect  another bit of irony i n  the 
week's news caught our eye.  B r itish Home Secre­
tary Herbert Morrison suggested l ast  week that the 
task o f  keeping Europe quiet after the war should 
be pe rformed by B ri t a i n ,  the United State s ,  Rus s i a, 
and "other p e a c e ful nations."  \Vhich bit  of oratory 
pe culiarly enough puts the same Ru ssia  which in 1939 
force fully subdued the tJien gallant Finns i n  the 
"peaceful nation s "  clas s .  Even leopards (which do 
not change their s p o t s )  must be j e alous of world 
diplomacy tod ay .  
Edgar Ansel Mo,wrer, famous foreign corre­
spondent, offered an excellent suggestion last 
week when he ventured the advice that Mr. 
Roosevelt take the people further into his confi­
dence on fundamental matters. Mowrer echoes 
the sentiments of many America.ns when he says 
that far too little is published <m what we are 
ultimately aiming at. 
Most Americans obj ect to being blindfolded from 
the t ruth because such a procedu re does not seem 
dern ocra t ic .  All  nf them real ize  that  al l  cannot b e, 
told but many feel that American m orale would be 
imm ensely strengthened by a greater knowledge of 
what actually goe s  on.  I f  mistakes in the conduct. 
of American affairs are made we s hould prefer learn­
ing o f  them now rather than reading of them 1 0  years 
a fter the war's conclusion. 
end of the third year ( S eptemher, 1942) the finish of 
t h e. horrible carnage c;hould he within the grasp o f. 
the Allies ."  
Soothing and peaceful words those .  Many Amer­
icans feel their beliefs suddenly j ustified.  Perhap s 
the J apanese have really seen the h andwritin g on the 
wall.  All America hopes so. It would save us a little 
trouble. 
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A Look at Th i n gs . . . .  
b y  E d  
STRANGE TIHINGS have been happening in the state of 
Georgia lately-rather ironic things to be going on with­
in. a nation that seems to have ·set its heart so resolutely 
against the concepts of totalitarianism-things of ominious 
interest to members of the profession which holds the 
principle of educational freedom most dear. 
Two eminent educators were recently booted out of the 
state's educational system, at the request of Governor Eu­
gene Talmadge, ardent admirer of the late Louisiana dic­
tator, Huey P. Long. 
Twice the governor had made his demand to the board 
of regents, and twice they had failed to vote according to 
the governor's expectations. He then resorted to the simple 
expedient of changing the complexion of the board so 
that it conformed more closely with his own opinions. 
For the third time the governor presented his case, and 
this time, of course, was triumphant. Following a pre-ar­
ranged typewritten schedule, the new board went through 
the mockery 
-
of a trial, reaching a fore-ordained verdict 
that complied with His Excellency's wishes. Dr. Walter D. 
Cocking, dean of the school of education at the University 
of Georgia, and Dr. Marvin .S. Pittman, president of the 
south Georgia Teachers college,  were unceremoniously 
booted. 
Politics in Education ! That would be bad enough. if it 
were the whole sto;ry. But listen to the charges which 
were brazenly offered as sole evidence of the two men's 
unfitness for service in the schools of Georgia. 
According to the September Survey Graphic magazine, 
Dean Cocking was charged with advocating "a campus 
where graduate white and colored students would study the 
state's educational problems. " 
In Dr. Pittman's school, it was alleged, th.ere was, of all 
things, a book on the required reading list which was said 
to favor communism and racial equality. 
Not satisfied with his well-oiled- success and somewhat 
irritated by the almost unanimous newspaper attack on 
his actions, the governor did a little rabble rousing to stir 
the fires of hatred to a higher pitch. As a sample, he is 
quoted as proclaiming that Georgia would not permit books 
which encourage Communism, .Socialism, Naziism, Fascism, 
or endanger the superiority of the white race. 
"A disgrace to the nation ! "  many indignant northerners 
will proclaim, or worse-they will smile with indulgent 
contempt at the bizarre political circus being staged in 
the land of the "po'h white trash. "  
But l e t  u s  not b e  quite so infernally smug. I f  the 
people of the south find it particularly difficult to resist 
the appeal of such demagogues as Long, Bilbo, and Tal­
madge, let us remember that we have had a hand in 
making them so. We fear executive dictatorship today, 
but it was the Congressional dictatorship of northern Re­
publicans whose vindictive reconstruction .policies have made 
the post-C'ivil War story of the south a dark smear on 
· the pages of American history. 
We need not look a:broad to understand the evolutionary 
process of dictatorship. The south is an excellent example 
of the way in which human degradation caused by outside 
economic discrimination can provide fertile soil for the 
demagogue-right here in "God Bless America," the "Land 
of the Free and the Home of the Brave." 
Thei:e is little difference in the quality of the people of 
the ncrth and south. Basically they are of the same hu­
man strain. But a great number of southern stomachs are 
a little less full, because the south is a ra.w-producing region 
and must a.ccept the usual gypping that our economic sys­
tem forces upon those who exchange raw materials for fin­
ished products. 
It is easy to mouth nice words about the ideals and 
spirit of democracy. But a full s tomach helps a lot in 
living up to them. 
Another specimen of the "kangaroo court" which is hit­
ting th e headlines quite frequently these days is the alleged 
"investigation" of the propaganda activities of movie pro­
_ducers now being conducted by a Senate sub-committee 
under the auspices of Messrs. Nye, Wheeler, Tobey, Clark, 
et al. 
He1·e is another parody on democracy. A small but loud­
voiced minority is allowed to wield a subtle but powerful 
r mear camp!'lign in the Senate agains.t the majority-ap­
proved foreign policy of the United States. 
We wonder, would our isolationist friends, those stalwart 
defenders of freedom, censor the movies? 
Superior Race 
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COLSEYBUR . .  
COLS EYB U R  T U R N S  EAST E R N  I NTO 
TH R E E- ROOM APARTM E NTS 
G FROM theory to practice, Prof. Golseybu r dusted o ff  Dr. Heise';;: 
11-knowu classic, "The Integration of Edu�ati0I1 and Real Estate," 
read out plans for turning Eastern into efficiency apartments. "We 
act now, in spite of priorities," stated Cclseybur. "Besides, what 
we got to lose ? The 'l'hree 
gone." 
ybur's apartments will be the 
ord in Education. All the 
t has to do is push a but­
call Mrs. Glenn H. Sey­
The nursery on the roof has 
:pecially designed by the firm 
s, Guinagh and Weir. It 
t. Wa:3h day on Monday will 
e place of Chapel on Wed­
. C'olseybur and Miss Rein­
will have apartments on the 
r with a whistling tube 
. "Miss Reinhardt," Colsey­
nfided, "is almost certain to 
her whistle." A special bin 
balls will be built in the 
"The interior decora­
wlll make your hair stand on 
proclaimed Mr. Roy K. Wil­
le agent for the project. 
r of long-term leases have 
ed , though no deposits have 
llected. The Main Building 
known as 99 Eastern. It is 
French Suite"--Miss Mich­
Miss Williams. Formerly 
ice of the Dean of Men. Has 
ecorated ·to suit needs of 
ts. Two murals depict life 
co. Another mural depicts 
e scene. All look fishy. 
The rooms are 
"It gives me that 
I so like," says Dr. 
Rose Suite"-Dean F. A .  
Sunflower motif throughout. 
contains three parrots do­
by the Navy. One is called 
.' The other two conveme 
Metropolitan Salon" - Dr. 
and Dr. Waffle. A replica of 
tain cahin, filled with guns, 
ticket stubs, sk.iis, and num­
ctures of Dorothy Lamour. 
Charleston .Suite" - Dean 
Without running water and 
lights. C'ontains Rubens' 
ece, "The <Sale Barn." 
House"-Miss Booth. Oon­
ppearing hook 'shelves, in-
desk and files, and micro­
ies of classics with pro-
w Room"-DT. J. Glenn 
signed by Chevrolet. All 
s and tables have bump-
Suite"- (to let) Will dec-
suit taste Of occupant. Two 
embers and •three students 
y-day options on this suit.e. 
onial Apartment"--Con-
!ng dated after 1703 or 
ore than $1 .9'8. Mrs. Tay­
Waf.fle, and Mrs. Scruggs. 
peror Suite"-Mr. Angus 
rson. Lace curtains and 
. Done in · rolbin's-egg 
Salon"-'Unfurnished. 
protected iby insurance 
kage, theft, and care­
Can he enlarged if 
Waiting list. Not avail-
1942. 
ctorian Room"-Mrs. C. 
. Partly furnished. Slid­
a.nd walls. Southern ex-
Sigma De/tans 
Gq Progressive 
MEMBEiRS OF Sigma Delta, 
campus journalist.ic club, be­
came the first group on the cam­
pus to fall in step with progres­
sive organizational techniques 
when they elected a "coordinating 
committee" of three members 
last Wednesday to "integrate" 
their activities for the coming 
year. 
,Lee Podesta, who ha s  served as 
.president during the past year, 
Margaret Ohamberlin, and Mar­
garet Rademaker were elected as 
members of the committee. Their 
function will be to plan the 
evening's program for each meet­
ing. The group pLans to meet on 
the second and fourth Thurs­
days of each month. 
P h i  S ig  Ra i n  Drops 
P rove Fa l se Ala rm 
EIARL "BUTOR" Baughman, con-
scientious News business manager, 
began to suspect rain could fall 
from clear, starry skies when Rus­
sell "Moose" 1Pierson, charged up­
stair·3 in the Phi Sig house last 
Saturday night, asking if he were 
going to wear his r aincoat. 
Knowing that a few minutes be­
fore there was no sign of rain, 
"Butch" stepped out to investigate 
t.he reasons for· Pierson's query . 
What "Moose " had felt as a sprin­
kle of rain on the front porch steps 
turned out to be the Phi Sig sprink­
ler which Wayne Saxton was using 
in an a ttempt to revive the rather 
anemic lawn. 
"Moose" justified his error by 
proclaiming that what he had called 
a " sprinkle" was certainly no less 
of a "sprinkle" j ust because it had 
emanated from a "sprinkler." 
1. NY A Service at all hours. 
2. Cheerful credit. 
3 High class neighbors. 
4. Bus to door. 
5. Refined atmosphere. 
6. Lights, gas, heat ( unless not­
ed) and NEA dues. 
7. Fire -escapes and sprinkling sys­
tem. 
8. Adjoining elementary school. 
9. Social committee. 
10. - Daily bridge tournaments, with 
special instructor. 
1 1 . Adjoining golf course.  
12. Tennis, swimming, and stamp 
collecting. 
Colseybur urges you to make 99 
Eastern your Dream Home, but cau­
tions you not to eat heavily before 
going to bed. You may .pay like 
rent, or turn your entire check over 
to Golseyhur. It will pay you to in­
vestigate 99 Eastern, Charleston's 
C!1ly ultra-ultra residence building. 
99 Eastern is the last word in ev­
erything. See it and become speech­
less. Get on the top floor so that 
you can look down upon your neigh ­
bors. Or get on the bottom floor 
so that you can get out.  All leases 
are final. 
Until the iris bloom aga;n, 
PROFESSOR OOLSEYBUR. 
EASTERN TEACHEl'tS NEWS 
Jazz Connoisseur 
Talks Recordings 
by Wm. iWarford 
OUTSTANDING OF all recent is-
sues by any company was Victor's 
Jl_lbum P-82. It is dedicated to the 
"Father of the Blues" W. G. Handy 
arid contains eight of his !best blues 
favorites. Artists are Dixieland Oc­
tet Of NBC's Ohamber Music Society 
of Lower Basin Street, and solos are 
covered extremely well by Lena 
Horne of Cafe Society fame. Miss 
Horne is the singer that will be fea­
tured by Artie S haw in his new or­
chestra that will start out on a na­
tion -wide tour shortly. 
The most outstanding record of 
,(he album is Miss Horne's version of 
Beale Street Blues. Best instrument­
al is Memphis Blues. That was the 
first blues song to be written by 
Handy. 
The album is issued to coincide 
with the publication of Handy's au­
tibiography Father of the Blues and 
with the release of the new Bing 
Crosby picture Birth of the Blues. 
Other pieces in the collection are : 
SL. Louis Blues, Joo Turner Blues, 
Aunt Hagar's Blues, East St. Louis 
Blues, Careless Love Blues and John 
Henry Blues. 
Best of Bluebird's latest releases 
is the featured tune from Sun Val­
ley Serenade played by Glenn Mill­
er. It is Chattanooga ·Choo Choo. 
(other side, I Know Why) . It is al­
most identical with the film version 
which created .favorable comment. 
Best record of today's top tune 
(No. 1 on Your Hit Parade) is the 
Kay Kyser platter of You and · 1 
(other side ,Cowboy Serenade) . With 
the blending of the voices of Ginny 
Simms' and Harry Babbitt, the rec­
ord is outselling most other vers­
icns of the hit tune. ( Columbia 
3G2'14) . 
Final recommendation for this 
time is an ex·cellent number for col­
lectors. It is a Decca release . 
Woody Herman's Four Chips (on 
the same idea as the quarters of 
Goodman and Shaw and featuring 
the leader-man) on Woody's own 
Chips Boogie Woogie. It is really 
solid eight-to-the-bar stuff. On the 
reverse is another prize package in 
Franz .Jackson and his J acksonians 
in Boogie Woogie Camp Meetin'. 
That is on Decca 3833.  
Stevens  Stud ies 
Movie .Tec h n iq u e  
MISS LEAH Stevens, seventh grade 
instructor at the Eastern train­
ing school, attended a unique class 
at the University of Southern Cali­
fornia this summer. It was a coUI"Se 
in cinematography, taught by Mr. 
Jack McC1elland, formerly a stu­
dent of Miss Stevens in the seventh 
grade of the training school. 
The instruotion covered lighting, 
placing subjects, and the mechanics 
of cameras . The class practised 
with large-size motion picture cam­
eras, and followed their practice by 
U. C. JOSSERAND 
B a rbe r 
Across Street from Public 
Library 
An El Booster 
HAIRCUT 25c 
Open to 8 : ()0 P .  M . .  
Mirrors"-Dean Lawson. 
in the boudoir. Chromi­
dcnated for defense­
tute used throughout. 
tables everywhere add 
uch. Hours 6 a. m. till Staple Groceries-- School Supplies 
Suite" - Dr. Carls . 
not sleep here. No one 
ther. Tent effect with 
wall. Gorgeous green 
for clothing instead 
Free pressing service. 
offers rthe following ·ad-
Fresh and Cured Meats-Fruits and Vegetables 
LINCOLN AVENUE GROCERY 
·W. E. GOSS ETI, Proprietor 
Located One-Half Block East of Campus 
Grind 
Superman Suffers 
Under Math Expose 
THOSE MATTER-of-fact :people, . 
the mathematicians on the East­
ern campus, not satisfied with hav­
ing limited man's freedom of ex­
pression in such things as the ad­
dition of two plus two, now pro­
po3e to take the joy out of many a 
college student's life by e�posing 
Superman. 
At a picnic meeting on the south 
campus at 5 :30 p. m., Sept. 25, they 
are planning to prove that the in­
vincible Man of Tomorrow, the ro­
mantic idol of school children ( ages 
six to 26) , is nothing but a mathe­
matician with a fourth dimensional 
brain. 
Such dreary lack of imagination ! 
Such heartless cruelty to a million 
inferiority complexes ! 
Pa u l  Stewa rt 
Leaves Hosp i ta l  
PAUL S'I1EWART, former EI stu-
dent, son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Stewart, was moved to his home 
Saturday evening after undergoing 
a tonsillectomy at the Oakwood hos­
pital Saturday morning. 
watching faulty films to correct er­
rors. 
Mis  Stevens stated that she visit­
ed a lovely •tea room in Glendale, 
California, which was operated hy 
Dr. Buzzard's sister. 
PAGE FIVE 
The . . .  
Towers of Babble 
By Du Barry 
A FEW weeks before school started 
rumors and propaganda were be­
ing scattered around that the ratio 
between men and women at Eastern 
this year was approximately 6 .to 1 
-in favor of the women. In the 
mind of many a man that seemed 
the closest thing to paradise, so 
they packed their hammers and 
shovels and came to dear old El to 
dig out their six. Even the Chicago 
.gang, or Little Caimpus crew ·to you, 
gave sad bos es sad good-byes and 
journeyed back to where the grass is 
greener-or ·at least where there is 
grass . 
Freshman fellows came, too­
some of them�but were slightly dis­
illusioned when they saw those il­
luminating ·beacons of incandescence 
towering at intervals over our Cam­
pus. How can a boy court six girls 
when everything is being brought to 
light ; or rather, light is being 
brought to everything? 
So Freshies (girls too) can kick 
themselves for being :born one year 
too late-last year we didn't have 
the lights and all was in dark­
ness. The other disillusioning part 
of th�s story, called "Many are 
Called, But, Oh, So Few Game," is 
that the ratio wasn't six to one but 
turned out to be approximately six 
to four. So now the amateur math­
ematicians are wondering just what 
is their share ? 
It is quite common for the fresh­
man to be plagued with advice by 
his well-known superior, the upper­
classman. Time is when this sopho­
more is keeping quiet a-s she prints 
advice from one freshman to an­
other. It relates to the ancient ad­
age, "Cleanliness is next to God­
liness." The advice, given in • the 
strictest confidence, is : This may be 
true, but please don 't stay in the 
shower all night - someone else 
wants to use it ! ! 
Yes Dukie, these are certainly 
"times that try men's souls. "  
Still beating t h e  deadline. 
Sincerely, 
M . J. S. 
MAKE your News do double duty. 
Learn what's going on, and read 
the ads to help yo'ur pocketbook. 
BRAD IN G'S 
S H O E  R E PA I R I NG 
Quality Materials and 
Prompt Service 
417 Seventh St. PHONE 173 
Defense 
Demands 
Coal . . .  
I 
Buy Now and 
Insure a Safe 
Winter Supply 
Charleston 
Lumber Co. 
Incorporated 
208 S ixth Street C h a r leston, I l l .  
RAY Mc l N TU RF F, Mg r. 
Telephone 14 
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Student Musicians Give Out Jive 
JOHNNY PAUL'S all-student orchestra gets together for an after-dance 
jam session. Left to right, W. Pulliam, baritone sax ; Dale Von Behren, 
clarinet ; .Forrest "Cootie" Suychott, trumpet ; Bill Jaycox, bass fiddle ; 
Jess Lockyer, trumpet Marvin Christman, sax , R olla Martin, trombone ; 
Bob Wadell, alto sax ; seated, J. Paul, drums ; Dale Schriner, piano ; Rus-
sell Farnsworth, electric quitar. 
Paul's Orchestra Tries Home-Making 
Swingsters Expand Size, 
Extend 2nd Year's Program 
By Eugene Price 
IT W Ai3 a year ago last spring 
that an orchestra under the lead­
ership of Johnny Paul was formed 
on Eastern's campus. When John­
ny Paul first took the orchestra over 
from Ray Lane it was composed of 
seven men. By the end of the year 
three men had been added, making 
it a ten piece band. The iband, 
which was then becoming popular 
with the students on the campus, 
joined the Musician's union and be­
came affiliated with the Dick Cisne 
booking agency. 
In the spring of the year the iband 
e�tended its engagements and be­
gan to play at the University of 
Illinois and surrounding colleges, as 
well as at some of the larger ball­
rooms in nearby cities. 
Look Forward to Progress 
"Th�s year we have the opportun­
ity of advancing farther than any 
iband has been able to adV'ance in 
:former years from this territory. 
This is due to the fact .that we have 
enough good men at the same time 
to form a solid band, which has not 
been the case in past years. We all 
get a 'terrific kick' out of playing 
and are ambitious to go as far as 
possible professionally," comment­
ed Johnny Paul with regard to the 
future of the band. 
This fall an idea wais put into ef­
fect which originated over a year 
ago with the members of the iband, 
namely that of living together in 
the same house. The house is man­
aged by Johnny !Paul's mother and 
is operated on a cooperative basis. 
As the future of . the band was a lit­
tle uncertain a year ago, no attempt 
was made towards the housing sit­
uation. However, a week before 
school started this fall hurried pre­
paration;:; were made :for the boys to 
habitate the house. 
·Rehearsals Take Spare Time 
One feature of the house is a re­
hearsal room, and .as several of the 
members are new at Eastern, upon 
their arrival the band had to go into 
immediate rehearsal in order to play 
for the Registration dance on the 
following Wednesday. Take it from 
the boys, the first week was really 
hectic with rehearsing, organizing 
the house, and trying to register. 
Most of the boys are depending 
upon the band to finance their way 
G 0 0 D 'G U L F' 
P R O D U C T S  
Full Service of 
CAR WASHING 
GREASING 
TIRE !REPAIRS 
ACCESSORIES 
GASOLINE and OILS 
JOHN SLY 
GULF STATION 
Across from Library. Phone 575 
Open 6 : 30 to 8 : 30 
through college. The meals are 
prepared by Mrs . Paul and are serv­
ed with the help of two of the in­
mates. 
Several vocalists have been fea­
tured from time to time with the 
band. Last year Mary Pitts, Fran­
ces Faught, and Carolyn Eggleston 
sang frequently with Johnny Paul. 
Betty Newman later replaced Fran­
ces Faught in the trio. For the past 
few months Beth Negley has been 
featured as a vocalist, but has now 
resigned to become the bride of 
Bob !Louder of Mattoon, whom she 
met when she joined the band. Mr. 
Louder has also .given notice of his 
withdrawal. Russell 'Farnsworth, 
'"Cootie" Suycote, and Dale Schrin­
er are the present vocalists, although 
Johnny Paul is interested in re­
placing the girl singer. 
Farnsworth Plays Guitar 
One Of the outstanding personali­
ties in the band is Russell Farns­
w orth, a former graduate of Ell, 
v.rho began to play the electric guitar 
with the band in the spring of 1940. 
He was enthusiastically received by 
the audience at his first solo ap­
pearance when the band was play­
ing a series of radio engagements at 
Herron, Ill .,  oV'er station WJPE. He 
is now being featured regularly in 
vocal and instrumental solos. 
A tour during the Christmas va­
cation is being lined up 1by Dick 
Continued on Page Nine 
I N  C HARLESTO N 
I T'S 
KE IT H ' S 
BREAD 
"Ask for it 
by name" 
KEITH' S  
B A K E R Y 
Wholesale Bakers of 
llolsum Bread 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS 
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Angus Comments 
On Defense Work 
"NATIONAL DEFENSE in Californ-
ia is highly organized in every re­
spect," commented Coach Winfield 
"Scotty" Angus, who together with 
Coach Raymond Blake of '.DC' high, 
att.ended. the summer session at the 
Univ'ersity of Southern California . 
"Artillery posts have been strategic­
ally placed along the coast, espec­
ially around the harbors, to safe­
guard against any possible attempt 
of invasi·on," he added. 
Ac::ording to Coach Blake, at San 
Pedro Harbo•r, the location of 1the 
particularly strategic .base of Camp 
Ord, regular sessions of dummy war ­
fare are carried out two or three 
times a month. Los Angeles is pre­
pared for any possible air attack 
with the latest blackout equipment. 
The desert country outside of this 
city is the sight of many mock air 
battle;:; between giant bombers and 
anti-aircraft artillery. 
Airplane factories are exceeding­
ly ibusy. An increasingly large num­
ber of planes are being produced 
each month. Admittance to these 
factories is hard to secure since the 
greatest precautions must be taken 
against sabotage. 
Coach Angus, through the aid of 
an old acquaintance, finally gained 
admission to a huge Douglas plant. 
He observed vast numbers of planes 
on the assembly lines and many 
more completed ones on the run­
ways preparing for their trans-At­
lantic crossing to Britain. 
"If the number of planes at Doug­
las," asserted Coach Angus, "rep­
resents the number in other plants 
over the country, America need not 
worry over air defenses as long as 
she has the trained personnel to 
f!y her planes." 
Coach Blake ·pointed out .that Cal­
ifornia scarcely felt the last de­
pression due to the almost com­
plete absence of industry there at 
that time. "However," he added, "If 
America faces another depression, 
Californ!a will certainly feel the ef­
fects of it because much industry 
has sprung up there since 1932." 
Students-Faculty 
Look Your Best 
HAVE YOUR 
CLOTHES 
CL EANED 
at the 
MONTGOMERY 
CLEANERS 
741 Sixth Pione 68 
Informer 
Coa�h W. S. Angus 
------ ---- ------
U n ion P l a n s  Va ried 
Soc i a l  P rog ra m 
MEN'S · UNION is making plans for 
a varied social season during the 
fall quarter at Eastern. A full 
schedule of events has not been 
completed yet. 
Attempts will be made to boost 
school enthusiasm with pep dances 
before every home game and a few 
of the out-of-town games. 
The Men's Union will sponsor the 
yearly tug-of-war between fresh­
m an and sophomore men at the 
lake during the first afternoon of 
Homecoming, Sept. 17.  
The annual Football Athletic 
banquet is scheduled to be given 
shortly af.ter the football season 
closes. No definite date has been 
set. 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1 
Wilson, Thomas 
Seek Information 
THE OFFICES of Roy K. Wil 
director of public relations, a 
Miss Blanche Thomas, regist 
will begin this week on their an 
· nual roundup of alumni informati 
by mailing out hundreds of cards 
Eastern graduates. 
Along with the 
formation such as changes of ad 
dress and positions, the cards, to 
sent out to 2480 two year grads an 
1 1 40 four year grads, also conta 
an announcement of the 1941 Hom 
coming dates. 
Welcome Col lege 
Students to 
SNA PPYJNN S E R V I C E  
6th and Jackson St. 
THE HOME OF THE 
5c Hambu rgers 
"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK" 
You'll like 'em the 
way we fry 'em. 
MILK SHAKES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lOc 
Open 5 : 00  A. M. to 1 : 00  A. M. 
F r i .  
Sat. 
Sept. 
26 
27 
Charlesttln Fall Festival 
Park Plan Dancing 9 P. M.-Sept. 26th & 27th'' 
RUSKIN 
THOMPSON'S 
MARKET 
Will Rogers Theatre Building 
FREE DELIVERY PHONE 156 
Open Sunday 7 - 1 1  a. m . ,  4-6 p. m. 
Fol low This Suggestion . .  
. . .  T� Help You 
Reach Your Goal 
K E E P  P H YS I CALLY F I T 
B Y  U S I NG 
MEADOW GOLD Homogenized Milk 
The Paste.urizeJ Milk that provides half your essential daily food elements, milk vitamins, 
milk minerals ri-nd milk proteins. 
AT YO U R  G ROC E R  o r  P H O N E 7 
Meadow Gold Dairy 
DAY, SEPTEMBER 24; 1941 
rter Interviews Mexico Tourists 
· u l ty Members Discuss 
stoms South of Border 
R'S NOTE : Following is the 
of a series of four interviews 
teachers who spent the 
r in Mexico. ) 
y Margaret Ct>amberlin  
PAST week-end proved to b e  
educational o n e  for your 
in the field of travel. . Mex ­
ded the specific subject. 
Eastern's faculty members : 
beth Michael , of tht") For· 
age depar�ment. ; Miss 
Williams, of the Speech de-
t; Miss Lena B .  Ellington, 
achoo! history teacher ; and 
·ce Bankson, elementary 
teacher, had the rare fortune 
able to spend several weeks 
of the border thi�; past sum ­
ying the Spanish langus. ge, 
and acquainting themselves 
customs of the people. Al­
many impressions gained 
out the summer by all the 
of the party were similar, 
ed her own individual touch 
following story of old Mex-
ting to note \v as the E.n­
with which. each of the 
s travellers expressed their 
satisfaction of h aving achiev­
they set cut to do. Miss 
seemed very much pleased 
work at the Nat.tonal Uni.­
of Mexico wh.ei·� she wa." 
as a student in Spanish. 
Cordero Amador, full pro­
lllt the university and Miss 
's teacher was regarded by 
as being a real teacher. 
reach the distinction at­
by Senor Amador yet he was 
enough not to let his posi­
knowledge of seven or 
uages bolster him to any 
of superiority over his stu-
was the highlight of the 
for me," asserted Miss Mieh­
e was very interested in 
planned to do and car­
the class in Spanish as 
he were having the time 
Michael's opinion, Mexico 
lace to go to learn Spanish. 
er there were over 800 
studying ait the univer­
many more in Mexico City. 
\11 Spanish is spoken here," 
to Miss !Michael as she 
with her story. "The .best 
spoken will be found in Co­
and the second 1best in Mex­
• I was amazed at the beau-
Spanish of the common 
people on the streets ; they 
th such finesse." 
Inquiry as to the amount 
spoken herself with the 
In everyday living, Miss 
explained that she always 
questions first in English 
very embarras ing to ask 
in poor •Spanish and to 
answer in polished Eilg­
cans are learning Eng-
and it is being made com­
.the schools. At :present 
the English is picked up 
Spanish Student 
Miss Elizabeth Michael 
C a m p u s  View G i r l s  
U nderg o  I n i t iat ion  
INrI'IATION OF freshman women 
at the Campus View house was 
climaxed Thursday evening, Sept. 
18, when the freshmen prepared 
supper for their upper - classmen 
taskmasters. 
Beginning last Tuesday, Campus 
View freshmen were required to 
carry milk 'bottles, pass out pea­
nuts in the Main halls, wear news­
.paper hats and humiliating tags on 
their backs. 
Those initiated were Kathryn 
Grable, L. Eva Hei;bord, Blossom 
Maton, Mary Neikirk, Jean Redmon, 
Dorothy Smith, and Bettie Witts. 
ev'en seven weeks was not enough 
time in which to learn enough to 
speak authentically on Mexico. 
However she was safe enough in 
responding on lasting impressions 
such as, "I think the main thing 
I noticed was .that it was such a 
country of contrast, particularly 
Mexico City. :Barefooted, ragged In­
dians were selling wares in markets 
just wherever they happened to 
drop. Then the rich 'Mexicans trav­
el in their Packards driven by chauf­
feurs. Very old .buildings stood 
right next to the ultra modern de­
signed building. The atmosphere 
was more of an Eurof>ean one than 
one of the new world." 
Illustrious member of the surviv­
ors of the aristocratic Mexico of 
years ago was the landlady of the 
home where Miss Michael first lived 
during her stay. She was the grand­
daughter of the second president, 
Farias, of ·Mexico, and now lives sur­
rounded by vestiges of her former 
glory. Antiques clutter up the house, 
and she expressed an attitude of 
great sadness because the old build­
ings were 'being torn down and new 
ones going up. 
D I STAN T  T R I PS 
Our Specialty 
Im.mediate Price Quotations a nd 
Exa<'t Distances to All Points 
H UTTS D E LU X E  
T - A - X - 1  
P H O N ES 706 or  36 
DAY or NIGHT 
IS RACKETS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.89 
IS BALLS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2Sc 
N GOLF BALLS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2Sc 
N GOLF CLUBS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . .  $2.75 
SEE US FOR ALL SPORTING GOODS 
H A R D WA R E  
SIDE SQUARE PHONE 492 
the Best i n  G roce r ies you' l l  a lways say : 
I shop and save the Whitehurst way.11 
itehurst's Grocery 
Lincoln Telephone 846 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
Dean Beu Pens 
Guidance Article 
DEAN F .  A. Beu i s  the author of 
an article which appears in the 
September issue of the Educational 
Press Bulletin, published .by the 
state superintendent of public in­
struction. Title ' of the ,article is 
' 'How Teachers Can Guide the Stu­
dents." 
In the article, Dean Beu lists 1 1  
elements which h e  believes success­
ful guidance should contain : First, 
the work of the elementary school 
should be general in nature rather 
than specific , with technical and 
vocational oppo,rtunities for students 
in high school. 
Second, good hard work intelli­
gC'ntly done ; third, an .accumulative 
personal record of the students 
throughout the elementary and 
high school ; fourth, guidance should 
be a continuous .process; fifth, a 
knowledge of mental hygiene and 
the ability to put it into practice ; 
sixth, students should be guided in 
a more wholesome attitude for per­
sonal property and the rights of 
others. 
Seventh, there should ,be an op­
portunity for grade and high school 
children for self-discovery and self­
evaluation ; eighth, a greater knowl­
edge about ·both children and par­
ents ; ninth, some type of place­
ment service in high schools ; tenth, 
guiding young people for leisure 
time activities ; eleventh, guidance 
in the matter of personal well-be­
ing. 
D r. Goff P rocu res 
Med ica l P ract ice 
DR. SI'DtNEY B. Goff, ;former head· 
of the Eastern health service, has 
recently itaken up a medical prac­
tice in Charlotte, Mich. 
Helping Hand 
DEAN F. A. Beu, whose article 
"How Teachers Can Guide Their 
Students" was published in Sep­
tember Educational Press Bulletin. 
\ 
c 
PAGE SEVEN 
Buzzard Announces 
Faculty Meeting Plan 
FR.ElSIDElNT IR. G. Buzzard has an-
nounced a new plan for faculty 
meetings this y�ar. Though not def­
initely established, it  is likely that 
meeting..:; will be held once a month 
in the evening. 
, 
In order to interfere as little as 
possible with extension work, the 
first Tuesday of each month will 
probably be the date of meetings. 
Work en curricular and depart­
mental problems will be done by sub­
committees 
Do You r Shoes N eed 
Reso l i n g ?  
For the Best in Leather 
and Workmanship see 
TH E GO L D E N  R U L E  
SHOE SHOP 
W. C. Fitzpatrick 522 Jackson 
Join the Throngs of 
Smart Coeds 
WHO DO THEIR 
SHOPPING AT 
ALEXANDER'S 
Y ou�IJ find the latest and sma1·test in college fashions that 
we have picked especially for you. Come in now and see 
the clever fall styles. 
A L E X A N D E R ' S  
WE WILL Zip IT OPEN 
September 26th 
for the 
1 9 4 2  
New 
Styles 
New 
Colors 
Lindley Chevrolet Co. 
Charleston Phone 333 
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Panthers Journey to Indiana State 
ANYTH I N G  GOr:S 
Carson Ponders E l . L�ne-l)p-.z,,,. ,� 
As 1 94 1  Debut Approaches , · 
By Jeanne Cress 
AND A goOd time was had by. all­
so the night fell on the WAA'ers 
first roundup Of the year. 
THE 1941 aggregation of Eastern 
gridders will make their formal 
debut next Saturday, Sept. 27 when 
they journey to Danville, Ind., to 
meet the latest edition Of pi.gskin 
talent boasted by Indiana State 
Teachers. 
Local fans will unqoubtedly re­
call the memorable 1 94(} battle be­
tween these two teams in which the 
Panthers won 7 ,to 6 when Schahrer 
Field witnessed a near free-for-all 
slugfest. 
Coach Carson is still uncertain 
about the starting lineup. He stat­
ed that the varsity personnel would 
be subject to change even after the 
final workout before the opening 
game. 
Preliminary practice sessions have 
ripened into hard and fast scrim-
- mage as the Panthers battle furious­
ly for starting positions. Aoout the 
only two men who seem assured of 
starting berths are Russel "Moose" 
Pierson and Joe Zupsich. 
Four freshm�n brought smiles to 
the face of Coach Garson during the 
past week. Sullivan, at end ; Stew­
art, a tackle ; Burton, a back, and 
Jones, a tackle, showed up particu­
larly well in practice. 
Thin-Clads Race 
Butler Team 
CROSS COUNTRY .&b-rofi-
F.ASTERN'S Thin-clads will open 
their current season when they 
j ourney to Butler University locat­
ed at Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 24, 
i941 . 
Team positions for the Butler 
contest will be officially determined 
this afternoon at 4 p. m. Judging 
from - their previous showing this 
season, Bob Albers, :v'eteran sopho­
more, will pro.baoly wind up in first 
position with Eldon !Long, another 
sophomore, close on his heels. 
Ace miler Bob Seaman will prob­
ably occupy number three berth on 
the squad and Harold Kimberling, a 
promising freshman, number fuor. 
McMorris and Rice, juniors, will 
possibly run fifth and sixth. Other · 
prospects bidding for varsity 'berths 
include Ewell, Smith and Charles 
Long. 
C H S  Conquers 
Arco la  Gr idders 
(By Wesley Dean) 
CHARLESTON HIGH school Tro-
j ans defeated Arcola high Friday 
night by a score of 6. to 0. The 
touchdown was made in the second 
quarter by Charles Sellett. 
In the third quarter, !Fortney, of 
Arcola, broke completely away but 
was brought down by Sellett from 
behind. This was the only time 
that Arcola threatened. When the 
game ended Charleston was on 
Arcol:o>.'s three-yard line. 
Sugden  Obta i ns J ob 
HENRY SUGDEN, who served in 
the Eastern Physical Etlucation 
department during the spring term 
la.st year, has been aippointed ath­
letic director and coach at the high 
school in Negaumee, Mich. 
Simple but Smart 
STYLE I TEMS 
Corduroy Suits . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $7.98 up 
Colors : golden earth, wine, blue, 
green and red. Sizes 12 to 20.  
Torso Swr.aters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SJ .98 up 
Nylon Huse . . . . . . . . .  .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1.35 
ETHYL'S SHOP 
Phone 451 505 Seventh St. 
i...__ �.-..,.._,.......-------
., Hold That Line 
, . 
BILL REAT '44, possible starting 
linema n  on the Panther squad 
TC Vikings Win 
Over Casey H igh  
tBy Max Davis 
TC HIGH broke hte jinx Of Casey 
on Friday night by beating them 
in a hard-fought game, 6-0. It was 
a battle of luck and breaks, with 
T. C. capitalizing on them to score 
the only points of the game in the 
third quarter. 
Size played a very small part in 
the makenp of Friday night's im­
portant ball players, as Louie Hall 
and D. MoCarthy well proved. The 
line was sparked continually by 
Hall, as he tore through the de­
fense to nail his man for a loss. 
McCarthy showed spunk and de­
termination as he drove his 1 25 
pounds through play after play,  
continually picking up five yards 
on his end runs and smashes 
through the 'center cf the line. 
Another lightweight seldom seen 
w!th the ball, but playing an impor­
tant blocking part, is Bill ]'4:onier . 
But when his play was called dur­
ing the game, he threw his pass 
to Voris with accuracy, for. the only 
score of the game . 
Both teams gained iittle yardage 
in the first half, the ball moving 
mostly through punting and furn- . 
bling. On a blocked punt the Pur- · 
ple and Gold took over the ball 
with only 15 yards to the goal line. 
They hit a brick wall in the line, 
)lowever, and relinquished the baU 
on downs. Casey intercepted a 
pass and had the ball in their pos­
session on the five-yard line as the 
first half ended. 
Statistics : First downs-T. C., 6 ;  
Casey, 5 ;  yards gained-T. C .  225 ; 
Casey, 97 ; penalties-T. 0., 45 yds. ;  
Casey, 3 0  yds. ; casses a.ttempted­
T. C.,  5 ;  Casey, 4 ;  passes complet­
ed-T. c., 1 ;  Casey, 0. 
J,O OK 
qn uo a.nmbs JO qlno� lsnr 
dOlfS aOlfS  s,1 1 aqd WDJ 
·u1 :ii:mq awoo pmi pimo.r·t1 um.L 
u l UJq,, no,\ a.Ial(N\. 
- S'.lU<lPl1'.lS pml Alll10'13.!f 'A<lH 
The .fall program of tl).e club was 
announced as follows : 
Badminton - The initial get-to­
gether will be Wednesday, Sept . . 24, 
in the women's gym a.t 5 p. m .. Ail 
thc, se interested are welcome. 
Hiking-To get into the swing · Of 
things, all ambitious walkers are 
invited to meet in front of the main 
building at 6 a. m.,  Saturday, Sept. 
27,  with their breakfast as ·  knap­
sacks. 
Hockey-What will probably be 
the largest club Of all will ,get un-· 
d er way this Thursday evening, 
Sept. 25, at 5 p. m., gathering in the 
women's locker room:· , 
Social Dancing-For all aspiring 
ballroom dancers the first meeting­
will also be held this Thursday and 
in the dance studio. 
The heaids of each club will be 
elected at the first meeting. 
"Why doesn't soin:ebody tell me 
these things," exclaimed ·EI�or :Er­
ickson, petit .Pem Hall 'president, 
now in her fourth year of residence · 
there. Much to her consternation, 
after waiting for half an hour for 
the line to call in, she was told, "Sor­
ry, we aren't allowed· to ring ' 'th'e 
girls after 9 p. m." 
· 
Pa r i s  B asketeers 
Attend Easte rn .' ·� . 
THREJE MEM:BERS of . the .  '_Paris 
high school basketball team which 
two · years ago finished second iil 
the state tournament have registered 
a: Eastern .this year. The three are ' 
Ralph Hooker, Floyd Henson, and 
Tcmmy Burton-names familiar to 
basketball fans in this section · dur-;  
ing the 1938- 1939 season. 
Henson and Hooker attended'. 
&ehool last year, the former at 
Bradley and the latter at the Uni-' 
versity of Illinois. · As a resul.t they · 
may not be eligtble for college aTh­
letics until mid-year. Not only are 
all three basketball players, but'� 
Burton is also working out with 
Coach Carson's football squad. 
I f  You r C l othes a re 
Worth C lea:n ing  . . .  
THEY DESERVE 
THE BEST 
· We Call For and Deliver 
CHARLESTON 
CLEANERS 
Byron B. Miller 
610 6th St. Phone 404 
We extend an invitation to all 
Eastern students to take ad-
vantage of the services ren-
(�ered by this im;titution. 
CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK 
IM . Fa l .I  Program 
Gets U nder.way 
Managers- Meet, . 
D isc uss Po l ic ies 
EASTEIRN'S iFALL intramural pro­
gram gets under way this week 
with , the. qpening of play in the 
softbai! · divisi6Il., dzii.terested man-.� J ' "' 
agers met .. ·MondJiY'wi�-Mr. Lantz, 
Easterri's �),tletid · · 'dirE;qtO.h . .  and de­
c! ded UJ>dP., 4.:'thletic . .'.lc�ivitf� !?r the 
tall ��8tF�-)-··:-:�,_�:::;��}; t1�\il.�· � - ··f: :  
. It ,was · �iP.!J.cf tlaat in�ural 
sport� S.J:l�l!.�.:.�H�l, �!}<!foot-
ball, a�d;go��: :·,�i�te Ve an-
nounc.ed: t�t, ·��,�.;;� art in 
the �am�· 'sti::-ar.e· vines, 
Covi, '.'.Lair, . Commerce . c1U.))A ':\ Fidelis 
and th,e Phi' Si�\ . ,. i'0 , · I. ' ,,.. - _.!--'f. (' �; - J -� -t.· � 
Regularh: ·• s.clifeauled games will 
constitute the softball and touch­
footbaJl schedule but the· golf pro­
gram will be carried out in tourna­
ment play. Faculty members, as 
well as students, are eligible . to par­
ticipate in the tournament. 
This year teams will not be lim­
ited to a certain number of mem­
bers . .  Each team must however turn 
in its list of participants in ,the 
program by next Monday morning 
when ' the board will �gain meet. 
Mr. Lantz stated that troppies will 
be offered to the winners. How­
ever in gQlf ipri�es will go to indi­
viduals rather than t,o teanis. The 
team which compiles the greates·t 
aggregate record in intramural · ac­
tivities · wili receive a gran"d prize: 
WERD EN 'S G RO.C E RY · 
. Just off �he Squar� o,n. 
·· . .  , Sb:th . St, .• . , 
j · : .  
You'll Like ·to Trade · 
· · at Werden's 
WEDNESDAY", · SEPTEMBER--24;-:-
Marching Band 
Changes L ittle 
EI'S MARCHING band of 85 pi 
is t.he same "size �as last year. 
ever the clarinet and trumpet 
tions with 26 and 17 meinJbers 
spectively are the largest the 
has ever had. 
Lea.ding the ranks. are Miles 
Yer '43, Mi'.>unt Carmel, head d 
major ; Jim , Clark '45, Georget 
Ruth Leifoh ;43, " Ohadeston·; 
Will!!tt '45, Da,nville: and E 
Ga.ban '45, Flora; 
i .' . •  
Across the 
Street . � - •. 
You will f ind 
_ thr � f.t_y fr iends  
en joyi ng themselves 
a t  
Tff:E · 
llTTLE 
CAMPUS 
"A C�mple�e Line of 
Student : Refreshm�nts" 
·waa \va1·rriotli, Prop. 
. , PHQNE 1192 
. 24-HOUR S ERYI CE . . · �  } ,_  l .. . i 
You �ill Always -F i nd  
Pu'rity · le¢· Cream 
Uniform, Many ·Flavors, and 
H ig hest Q ua l i ty 
Visit. Otlr Da.icy Store 
HOT SANDWICHES and RICH MII,K SHAKES 
P·U-RlTY D AIRY 
· • 5 'POINTS 
.... ,;, 
' 
We"f, c·o m e . . . . . , • • • 
E .  I. FAC U LTY - ST U D E NTS -
E A S T  S I D- ·E C A F E  
Open Day and Night East. Side Square 
$5.50 M EAL T I C K ETS FO R $5.00 
Private Dining Room for Parties and Banquets. Chicken 
Served on Wednesday, Thursday, .Saturday and Sunaay. 
HOT ROLLS EVERY MEAL 
D· U N C A N & · D U N C A N 
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days remain until 
e opening kickoff. The Blue and 
y clad Panthers are being will­
subjected to strenuous work ­
as Coach Gilbert '"Ted" Car­
puts the finishing touch upon 
grid hopefuls. 
the day of the debut approach­
there is evident among East­
students a quickening of the 
etic pulse and a more pronoun­
interest in the gridiron activi­
of the EI iron men. The reason 
this added interest is under­
dable when we realize that rthe 
11 team represents Eastern as 
players journey to all parts of 
ols and Indiana. 
pects at Eastern remain un-
ed as opening game time ap­
es. To say that prospects 
hopeless . would be a gross in­
ce to ,the men who laibor hours 
on the practice field to con­
n themselves. On the other 
, to go out on a limb and pre­
that the C arsonmen will en­
as successful a season as last 
would be foolish. Eastern faces 
every other .team on the sched­
faces, if current, unconfirmed 
are true. It is rumored that 
I arch Homecoming rival, has 
he� two co-captains, Bloise and 
via the draft. Northern of 
b appears to be equally hard 
by the draft and graduation. 
F.gyptian, S. I. N. U.'s school 
, reports that the Southern 
camp is meaningfully quiet 
prospects of a winning team. 
tern is small, inexperienced 
may not have much more than 
pound line to throw at Cen­
Indiana. But team spirit is 
ning, morale excellent and 
iasm .bubbling. Competition 
ting berths is keen. The suc-
of the Panthers may depend 
the support they receive from 
school. All indications point 
y closely-contested battles 
the team which possesses the 
t incentive to win likely to 
'i with the decision. 
students not in uniform can 
ust form a very essential part 
team. The team is the 
lf the school only gives the 
ers the support they deserV'e, 
dders will respond by fight­
ir hearts out to 'give Eastern 
h desired victories. 
news flash staites that In­
.Central ran rough-shod over 
19 to 6 in the opening game 
season for both teams. Elm­
College displayed power in 
Missions College of Ply­
Wis. 
eiving as well as 
I It's surprising 
th ese spectators 
en the appearance 
feel "Spectate" or 
te, you're always· 
in Star Brands •. 
Commander 
Joe Zupsich 
Grid ·T  earn Elects 
Zupsich Captain 
JOE ZUPSIOH, veteran pigskin 
performer, was elected iby his 
teammates last Monday afternoon 
to caiptain tl�e 1941 edition of the 
Panthers. 
Joe is also the winner of the dis­
tinctive award, the Livingston C. 
Lord memorial scholarship, and is 
specializing in foreign languages. 
Joe's outstanding grid play has 
characterized Easter grid teams for 
the past three years. The honor of 
Homecoming co-captain was award­
ed to Sullivan, a dependable per­
former. 
E l  G rad Ma kes 
Adva nce Move 
DR. ThALPH L. Wickiser has been 
advanced to the posi.tion of chair­
man of the Louisiana State univer­
sity fine arts department. according 
to information rnaching Charleston 
Saturday evening. He succeeds Dr. 
Duncan Ferguson, who resigned this 
summer after being the acting head 
of the department since 1939. 
Dr. Wickiser, a former Greenup 
boy is a graduate of Eastern. 
MAKE your News do double duty. 
Learn what's going on, and read 
the ads to help your ;pocketbook. 
For Giant • • •  
Ma l teds; Sodas 
and S u n d aes 
G R E E N ' S  
H ome Made I ce 
C rea m 
Just 4 Doors South on Sixth St. 
Po u l  O rc hestra 
Extends  P rog ra m 
Continued from !Page Six 
Cisne. It will touch the major cities 
in northern Indiana and Illinois, 
Iowa and 'Missouri. New publicity 
iE being introduced which will in­
clude a series of photographs by 
Seymour of Chicago. Cuts and mats 
from these photographs are to ibe 
used for newspaper and poster ad­
vertising. An ar,ticle is soon to ap­
pear in Downbeat, a music maga ­
zine, concerning Johnny !Paul's or­
chestra and stressing the college 
angle. 
It will be remembered by the up­
perclassmen that the band was fea­
tured in a stage show, earlier in the 
year, along with the preview of 
"Life at Eastern." Due to the suc­
cess of ,that venture another such 
program is· 'being contemplated for 
this year. The plans are yet in­
definite but a radio show with a 
comedy skit and several entertain­
ment nwnbers besides the band is 
being considered. 
Such productions have proved suc­
cessful in many other colleges and 
universities through the country and 
the band hopes ·that their production 
will be likewise accepted by Eastern­
ites. It is possible that the !:>and 
may play for a dance after the 
For the Best . . . . 
i n  F resh Foods 
and Meats 
Shop at 
CARLEN'S 
GROCERY & MARKET 
1 139 Sixth 
Homecoming play, rbut these plans 
are also tentative. 
The dan::e programs are com­
posed by Johnny Paul as the eve­
ning progresses. Taking the reac­
tion of the dancers to certain num­
bers, he then plays the type of mu­
sic which receives the most ap­
plause. As audiences vary greatly 
it is not possible to arrange a def­
inite group of songs beforehand. 
Composing the band are : Dale 
Von Behrens, first saxophone ; Mar­
vin Christman, second tenor ; Bob 
Waddell, third alto ; Rolla Martin, 
trombone ; Jess Lockyer, first trum­
pet ; " Cootie" Suycote, second trum­
pet : Dale Shriner, piano ; Russell 
Farnsworth, guitar ; Bill Jaycox, 
string bass ; Johnny Paul, drums; 
a.nd occasionally "Orackers" Norton 
who is featured on the drums. 
S. Shake Teaches 
In Indiana School 
MR. SHE[JBY S. Shake, former 
assistant coach and Industrial 
Arts teacher at Eastern, fa now em­
ployed as Industrial Arts teacher 
in the George Washington high 
school, Indianapolis, Ind. While at 
Eastern, Shake also supervised the 
NY A resident work at the college. 
CASH and CARRY 
SUITS 50 
O'COATS C DRESSES 
CLEANERS ·�:� 
Discover New 
· Beauty with a . . .  
Coiffure Styled for You ! 
Let our expert beauticians _restyle your hair into lines that 
accent your loveliest featur�s. OUT with the old tiresome 
hair-do ! I N  with new lovelier you ! 
Vogue· Beauty Shop 
606 Sixth St. PHONE 37! 
WILL ROGERS ----�-
FRIDAY-SATURDAY- MATI NEE 20c-EVEN I NG 35c 
Henry FONDA - Joan BENNETT 
'WILD GEESE CALLING' 
S U N DAY-MO N DAY-
J� 
DUNNE 
R.olunt 
MONTGOMERY 
SHOWS COINTINUOUS 
SUNDAY 
3� to 5 :30, then 35c 
S E PT. 28-29 
The SHADOW of a FIRST LOVE. .. 
� Uuwt path /,o di�! 
The most poignant, heart-to­
heart romance you've ever 
thrilled to! 
Produced and 
Directed by 
Gregory La CAVA 
� 
EVERY TUESDAY I S  BARGAI N DAY AT THE WILL ROGERS 
PAGE TEN 
American Painter Appears at Eastern 
Newberry Discusses Series 
Of Mormon Trail Pictures 
LANE K. Newberry, noted Ameri-
can painter, gave an address at 
Eastern during chapel today on 
"How Artists Get That Way." He 
discussed especially a series of orig­
inal oil paintings which he based 
on a tour along the old Mormon 
trail. 
Mr. Newberry was born in a small 
Iowa town ; his father was captain 
o:t the river boat "Hope" and a 
friend of Mark Twain. 
Shortly after finishing the usual 
red school house education he be­
came a "whistle stop" telegraph op ­
erator for a railroad,.. He had lots of 
time on his hands so appreciated the 
metropolitan newspapers which 
some of the kindly trainmen would 
toss to him as they flew by on the 
Limiteds. 
A famous columnist was inspir­
ing the youth of the day with the 
thought that "Any.t.ning you can 
imagine, you can do." Young New­
berry read the column religiously 
and came to the conclusion that if 
a big league newspaper man 
thought that, it must be true. And 
following the thought, Newberry 
imagined himself an avtist and con­
sequently decided he would •be one. 
He quit his job, took a few saved 
dollai:s and journeyed to Chicago to 
go to art school . . . The story of 
how he made his way in the big 
city (he had never before been in 
a city of more than 10,000 in his 
life) is an inspiration in itself. 
A few years ago he followed the 
old Mormon trail and painted what 
he imagined happened at important 
&pots along the way. These .paint­
ings he uses to illustrate his lecture. 
Stu d e n ts Work 
For Ed ucat ion 
EASTERN STUDEN�S are per-
forming a variety of tasks this 
year both on and off campus in an 
effort to pay a portion of their 
achool expenses. Although 1the ex­
act number' of students employed 
is not known, Dean of Men Ho­
bart F. Heller states that the fig­
ure should be around 200. 
A majority of employed students 
have NYA employment. At pres­
ent there are 5·2 men and 56 college 
women on NYA. These figures in­
dicate a 20 per cent drop in NY A 
employment and actually the 
school's NYA fund was cut 30 per 
cent. However the percentage of 
students employed .an NYA has 
varied little due to the drop of more 
than 200 in school enrollment. 
More than 30 students are on the 
state ;payroll, including laboratory 
assistants, office workers and jani­
torial help. Several Pem Hall po­
sitions are held by students, and 
eight men are paying a consider­
able portion of their expenses by 
working in the dining services. 
Inspired 
Lane K. Newbeny 
--------------
Thom pson Authors 
Com m e rce Art ic les 
DR. JAMES M. Thompson, head of 
the Commerce department, has 
contributed a chapter to the Sev­
enth Yearbook of National Busi­
ness Education Outlook, which is 
just off the press. Dr. Thompson's 
chapter concerns problems and is­
s ues with reference to teaching pro­
cedures and is entitled "In Ev'ery­
"day Business." 
The discussion deals with the jus­
tification of business training and 
commercial courses in high schools, 
with various topics relative to the 
teaching of such courses. 'l'he Year­
book was ;prepared from the solicited 
discu55ions of educators who were 
qualified to discuss certain phases 
of commercial education. 
Dr. Thompson also served as an 
editorial associate of the 1940 Busi­
ness Education Index. The index 
was sponsored by Delta Pi Epsilon, 
n ational honorary graduate fratern­
ity in business education. Its pur­
pose was the classification, by sub ­
ject and author, of all articles writ­
ten in the commerce field during 
the past year. 
Portra i ts from H ome--
Are Essential to the 
Morale of an Army 
RYAN ST U D I O  
PHONE 598 So. Side Square 
Why Pay More When . .  
Biggs Cleaners 
Will 
Call for and Deliver 
SUITS and 
DRESSES for 
ALL N EW EQ U I PM E N T  
A L L  WORK G UARANTE E D  
HURSHEL BIGGS, Proprietor 
c 
PHONE 456 716 JACKSON 
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Coleman Expla ins 
Selective Service 
Continued from Page One 
until well into the college term it 
appears that his induction might 
reasonably be postponed until the 
end of such term ." 
" 1 1 . If a student registrant's lo­
cal board determines that he would 
probably not be ordered to report 
for induction until after the middle 
of the next quarter ( if his college is 
using a quarter system ) , or until 
after the middle of the next semes­
t.er ( if his college i·s using a semes ­
ter system) , such local board may 
give assurance to such student that 
it he is ordered to report for in­
duction during such quarter or se ­
mester, his induction will be post­
poned until the end of such quarter 
or semester. This procedure will 
prevent unusual hardship and will 
permtt both students and colleges 
to make their plans in advance on 
a definite basis, while not interfer­
ing unduly with the smooth, effic­
ient and impartial operation of the 
Selective Service System." 
"12 .  Local boards must, as one 
of the conditions precedent to 
granting postponement of induction 
to a stu·dent registrant, definitely 
ascertain that the particular stu­
dent is in good standing in his col­
lege or university and is enrolled 
therein in good faith." 
In connection with this state ­
ment of policy from national head­
quarters, the members of Local 
Board No. 1, Coles county (Charles­
ton) would like to emphasize two 
points. First, the entire matter of 
determining whether or not a par­
ticular student should be deferred 
is left to the judgment of the local 
boards . Just hecause one local 
board defers a particular student, 
there is no reason to assume that 
another locai board will defer some 
other student, even though the cir­
camst.ances may .appear to he sim­
ilar. 
In the case of Coles .County Board 
No. 1, any deferments granted to 
E l  Pe rsona l i t ies 
Appea r on P rog ra m 
DR. CHARLES H. Goleman of the 
Social Science department, pre­
sided and the Eastern .band played 
ar. the fo1mal dedication of the new 
flagpole at the northwest corner of 
the square in Charleston Sunday, 
Sept. 2 1. 
President R. G. Buzzard served as 
master of ceremonies before an au­
dience estimated at ·between 1500 
and 1800 people. He paid a high 
tribute to those who worked to make 
the new flag pole and dedication 
ctremonies possible. 
students majoring in certain sub­
j ects is contingent upon their doing 
good work in their classes. No re­
quest for deferment would be grant­
ed in the case of a student whose 
record was spotted with "F" and 
"D" grades. Furthermore, continu­
ation of deferment in all cases de­
pends upon the student continuing 
to do gcod work. 
The second po.int relates to post­
ponement of induction of students 
whose induction orders come 
through while they are in school. 
Local Board No. 1, Coles county, 
will be guided by the policy stated in 
the headquarters statement quot­
ed above. This means that requests 
for postponement of induction when 
the induction order comes during 
the second half of a term will be 
granted, provided that the student 
is doing good work in his classes. 
Thus the six weeks .gmdes are likely 
to be decisive in such cases. 
I t's 
C A R R O L L ' S  
F L O W E R S 
That  Do the Tr ick  
C A R R O L L ' S 
Your Florists 
Will Rogers Bldg. Phone 39 
UNDERWOOD and 
REMING TON 
Portable 
Typewriters 
WEDNE.SDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1 
B a n d  P repa res 
An n u a l  Festiva l 
Continued from Page 
Last year 15 visiting bands 
drum corps took .part in the H 
coming festival. 
Although announcements 
mailed only a few days ago cone 
ing this year's festival, the foll 
ing bands already have indica 
that they plan to take part : 
komis Township High school, Gr 
up High school, Grayville 
school, Cowden Community 
school, Danville High school, 
tinsville Community High sch 
Kansas Community High sch 
Hammond Oommunity High sch 
' Newton Community High sch 
and Windsor Community 
school. 
THE 
lidew11/I 
MEANS 
Re11/ Toe 
Comfort 
Sold on Easy Payments 
Headquarters for School Supplies, Newspapers 
Magazines and Greeting Cards 
' 
Come in and see ow new Plateaus by 
. Roblee - the shoes with a sidewall for 
more roe comfort. There's a lot of 
real craftsmanship builc inw this new 
style-setter - for only a l(l!ry Iircle of 
your shoe money . 
KING BROS. !;>A��N��� STORE 
PHONE 428 WEST SIDE SQUARE 
0. K. Professor . • • • • • 
The inside of your favorite clothing store looks like the clas3 
rocm these days. 
And what a lot of new class we're showing in the very clothing 
from the very same manufacturer as is being worn by the style pace 
makers in the la.rgest eastern and mid-western universities. 
Doesn't make any difference whether y ou are tall or shm t. with 
a lean or fat purse, we'll show you th e accepted campus styles. 
They're as authentic as a note from the Dean. 
S U  I TS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $20.00 to $35.00 
S PO RT JAC K ETS . . . . . . . . . . . $9.50 to $ 1 1 .50 
S LAC KS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3 .85 to $7.50 
TO PCOATS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $7. 50 to $29.50 
Lin d er Clothing Co. 
On the Corner 
JUST RECEIVED'-A new shipment of T- Shirts with the blue Panther emblem. 
